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El“ TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR

Canada Loses Alaska Boundary Claims
Everything But Inslgnlfloant Portland Canal

United States Claims Sweeping Victory
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Two Hurt While Coupling Cars and 
Other Run Down by Yard 

, Engine-

* .-3
I
p".. r VOfficiel Announcement Expected 

But News Prom
8f Oewsdn , 

1 lord* ko llTo-day,
Yankee Source Credited.

V.
News wss received In Toronto yes

terday afternoon that Captain 0. Bn 
right of the steamer Garden City a ml 
a party of four had gone down In beki 
Ontario somewhere between Toronit 
and St- Catharine» They had left her, 
Saturday at 11450 a.m. 1i an electrli 
launch, Intending to take it, thru 'the 
Welland Canal The .other jfour were 
Arthur Blakey, Wm. Hyelop, W. H, 
Co* and Chari#» Pine, Woodstock. The 
lake we* exceedingly rough Saturday 
and It was feared when no' tiding# of 
the captain and hie companions were 
known that the little craft had been 
unable to weather )he heavy sea. Thi 
heavy rain which fell was anothei 
cause for alarm lest It should Interfere 
to some way In the working of the elec
trical machinery.

The offices of the Niagara and 
Catharines Navigation Company at Ni
agara Fall», Bt. Catharines and Toron
to kept In telephonic communication 
with one another for several hours Bun- 
day afternoon, when word was receiv
ed at Toronto that Capt. Wlgle of Bt. 
Catharines had received a telegram 
from Capt. Enright from Oakville to 
the effect that he had been compelled, 
thru the storm, to sell Into that port, 
arriving at 5.20 Saturday «venlMLo- 
cel Manager H. Duke geg OnkvlHe 
over the ’phone and verified the Infor
mation: ..

The party stayed at Murray ’Wil
liams’ hotel over night end started for 
Bt Catharines Sunday morning. The 
captain, however, relate» having a 
narrow escape from « watery grave. 
The launch, which is a small one, was 
much too light to ride the heavy wave» 
and could not possibly have gotten 
across to Port Dalhousie Saturday 
night.

:
There have been quite a number of 

had accidents to men working on the 
railways In and about Toronto of late,
In which, perhaps, their own careless
ness may have been at least partially 
to blame for their becoming maimed 
for life. There are three accidents to 
record this morning to brokemen, In 
each of which amputation was found 
accessary, on their arrival at city ho»- - 
pilai».

Wit I le coupling cars at Leas He Junc
tion late Hat night, James Christie, a 
brakeman on the the C.P-R,, lost hie 
right arm from the elbow downward*, 
tie three at 52 Edmundwtree|>, To
ronto Junction, and got hie arm crush
ed In the draw-bar from thta elbow to 
the centre of hla hand. The caboose 
was Immediately requisitioned and hur
ried to Toronto. An ambulance was also 
telegraphed for and stood waiting at 
the foot of Yonge-street. He was hur
ried to the Western Hospital, where the 
arm was amputated above the elbow.

Saturday morning Albert Cheek of 
Mary-street, a G-T.R. brakeman. step
ped from a freight train in front of 
an engine on an adjoining track In the 
York yard and had ht» foot eo badly 
crushed that it had to be amputate 1 
above the ankle.

Frank McDonald, Lanfidosrne-evenue, 
another G.T.R. brakeman, lost his right 
foot Sunday morning at Oenawa. The 
unfortunate men waa engaged In coupl
ing car* at the time and while attempt
ing to place a "knuckle'’. In position 
with hie foot, had that menber caught 
between the buffers. Drf Walters of 
East Toronto did all that was-posai ole 
for him and sent him to the hospital, 
where that part of the foot In front of 
the Instep was removed.
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>1.London,Oct 17.—The Alaskan bound
ary commission to-day reached en 
agreement whereby the American 
tentions are sustained, except those in 
relation to the Portland Canal, which 
/-...d. wins. All that now remains 

be done Is for the commissioner» 
to affix their signatures to the decision 
and complete the map which will ac
company It- On the map will be mark- 
ad the boundary line definitely fixing 
the division of American and British 
territory. THE UNITED STATES 
WILL GET ALL THE WATERWAYS 
ID THE RICH ALASKAN TERRI
TORY, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF 
THE PORTLAND CANAL, WHICH 
GIVES CANADA THE ONE OUTLET 
SHE SO MUCH NEEDED, according 
to the United States commissioners.

Where Alverstone Stood.
The long standing dispute was only 

gettled after a .week of keen, trying 
end secret deliberations’ between the 
grbitrators. Even up to noon to-day 
there was an acute possibility that a 
disagreement might result, and the 
whole proceedings fall to the ground. 
Lord Alverstone, tho openly Inclined to 
believe In the Justice of the American 
argument that the United States was 
entitled to the heads of inlets as con
tained In question five, held out that 

^ Canada had established her case In 
questions two and three, dealing with 
the Portland Canal.

Coded Unimportant Points.
After luncheon Senator Lodge, Secre

tary Root and Senator Turner agreed 
to cede those points and to start the 

’ American boundary line from the head 
, of the 

Canadia
Islands on which there are only a few 
disused storehouses. This accomplished 
the majority of the tribunal agreed 
to fix with this exception the entire 
boundary as outlined In the American 

-ease.
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TO CIBSIBER FAB EAST. LORD ROBERTS ANGRY.

HrOister-nevenport’e Appeletmeat 
la Brteleh Cabinet OSenda Hla.

m AyCtftr Appoint* » Spéeü»! C*mmûmi »» 
to Look Into It. ‘

K.C. The upper line on 
the decision of the tribunal.cetT %

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.—A Special 
commision under the presidency of the 
Czar has been formed to consider af
fairs in the Ear East. It Includes the 
Ministers of the Interior, Finance, 
Foreign Affairs, War amd of the Navy 
and Viceroy Alexleff; other members 
will be nominated by the Czar. The 
commission will consider budget pro
posals, measures to develop trade and 
industry and proposed alterations In 
the law.

London, Oct. 18.—The Premier hea 
e-a-e-*-refally—I perceive mortally offended no lew a persop than r 

the commander-in-chief. Lord Roberts,
_____—— hv his anooi-ntment of Mr. Bromley- . P

Davenport as Financial Secretary for j
--------------------- :------- _ , ■ g . the War Office. Mr. Bromley-Daven- $To Present Ultimatum to Shaughnessy t

Brotherhood Sav Increase or Strike j
•------—---------------------------- —----------------------- 7“ * ’ ' ~ e6 ‘soldier on whose behalf Mr. *Brod-

, „ .. ___ <n she east a IF. R. and the brotherhood looking to a rjckj then secretary of War, protested . 8Stt KV«r^oo mne^prevalle. 'peaceful arrangement of the la1**1-* with vehemence against what he called |
TÎlr^h». h!L^ey «y bit ^ne in- demanda for Increased wages hav* been a »y»tem ^ terrorl.m Mr. Bromley- I

***! Vo^cent»7a hitrvlred miles , declared off and representative, from DavCnport la at variance with the com- !
cteaae of 10 cents a • They th<ae various points have been Instruct- mander-in-chlef on several military fl
Contend tha^We C 1 “ R. pay low- jed by their locals to proceed to Mont- rlue»tlona. and Lord Roberts Is told to_ _ _ _ a»»s srss— - — - * — 1
2s=KS535aS^ESw-*sfsg
hood in Montreal on Friday, which was of l5 p"|,wbnt J!e”™1), ’fhte^eel^R 
attended by a large^ number <ri^ West- | »1«U wHU£ «en eariy^thta week.

ern delegate*. It was stated that tne is - . ^ brotherhood's
demands are only made 'talent rop?«entitlve, immediate satisfaction,
XftrVMX they win lay the matter before Presi-
ern and Northern Pacific. deht Shaughnessy.

To Heae Off the Oeoclllatlen BUI. What One Me
Repeated conferences have been held A member of tHe^BfotJjXuWid of En- 

of late between brotherhood represen- gineera who la ht touefi with what, is 
tatlves and company officials at Mont-,going on. stated to The World yenter- 
real and Toronto, but without a satis- day that there had'to be a favorable 
factory result Now aH the ’’locals’’ consideration pf their demands or a 
of the brotherhood are asked to hold strike would be Inevitable, 
special meetings to consider the sub- "What has hastened the demands of

the brotherhoods most of all . la the 
The general activity Just now among adoption of the big consolidated en- 

the company employee to bring negotla- glues on the road,’’ said the member, 
tlons to an issue so quickly Is thought "The delays occasioning loss of time 
to result from their wish to have ill and consequently money are the prln- 
difficultlea settled before the Dominion cl pal drawbacks to these engines, 
conciliation Mil becomes law. which, In Then, too. the Increased amount of mo- 
operation, will, to their mind, entail a ehlnery to be looked after is another, 
series of delays they are not inclined To-day the engineers have a good many 

By to-morrow morning more duties to attend to than ten years
every division will have Its represents- ago.
tivee in Montreal, and as far as can be "I can only say that the gene»! feel- 
learned all pledged to one course—an ing of the engineers and firemen, too.
Increase lri wages or a strike. , Is that they are not being fairly treat-

Toronto "Local" In Line. ed In the matter of wages, all things
The World was informed yesterday considered, and that they ®re almost 

that all negotiations between the varl- a unit In favoring a strike should the 
terminal superintendents of the C. company not grant an Increase.

Political Misswaht (to Guide -Cap” Sullivan) : Carefully, sow, my good man, 
there a e sundry obstructions obtruding themselves directly in advance of us.Canada Cannot Now Object 

Yankees Qet Wide Triumph
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buna! In drawing the line from Cape 
Muz on should not have followed the 
parallel of 54 degrees 40 minutes, spe
cified in the treaty of 1825, eastward 
until it ttrikes the broad and deep o^pn 
Ing of Portland Canal usually navigat
ed, Instead of giving the Une a slight 
trend to the north of east, and eo m*k 
ing It arrive at the narrow and tortuous 
channel known on the charts of the 
British Admiralty Office as Peerse 
Oanal, thereby ptaeftlg Peers* and 
Wales Islande and a few Insignificant 
islets, aggregating 150 square mita», to 
British territory, and dAfidlng that the 
lower portion of PeirilaWd Cabal, thru 
the Centre of which the International 
boundary shall pass. Is not the wide 
stretch along which large sailing ves 
sets may tank, but Is the deep river a 
few miles west, open only to the navi
gation of small power driven crafty Out
ride of this small concession, which the 
United States counsel saw several 
months ago might have to be made, 
thru an elastic interpretation of Van
couver’s description written In 17», 
the United State» has apparently won 

point In its claim, and six of the 
seven questions, being all ««bt. 
second propounded to the tribunal, have 
been answered directly against the Can
adian pretensions. ,

The second question merely Asked. 
What channel Is the Portland Chan
nel?

Washington Officials Highly 
Elated Over the Threw-Down 

to the Dominion.

r
JAPS TUHffpD OUT.

ToklA, Oct. 18.—The Japanese work
men at the docks In Port Arthur, the 
headquarters of the Russians, have 
been discharged.

The exodus of Japanese from Man
churia continues There Is no excite
ment here, as the people apparently 
hq.ve #ul* confidence In the govern
ment.

1
Deputation Covering the Entire 

C.P.R. System Will Make De
mand This Week.

rtland Canal, thus giving the 
that channel and some smallX (New

York Tribune Special ) — The Stetq 
Depart ment, 
eelved no 
ggrdlng the «fit-tails of the decision of 
the Alaskan Boundary Tribunal, ,l>a® 
been In possession for several days of 
Info» mnttow to the effect that the Am
erican contention had been conceded 
and a settlement would be reached on 
that basis as soon as the details could 
bo worked out. It was understood that 
the tribunal, with the data In Its pos
session, found tt difficult to run the 
actual line. This, however, Is gpgarJed 
as a mere detail, as the treaty which 
created the tribunal provided that scie t- 
tlflc experts, representing each coun
try, should proceed together promptly 
to lay down the boundary line In con
formity wtrb the decision of the tri
bunal, that decision consisting of 
answers to seven specific questions. No 
doubt exists as to the complete triumph 
of the United States on Its conten
tion that the portion of Alaska which 
has been in dispute is a continuous strip 
of territory extending hack thirty mile» 
from the heads of the numerous inlets, 
and not restricted merely to the Islands 
and a few prolninent headlands Jutting 
into the oceans There is general grati
fication that fhe gre^t tribunal ha» jiot 
failed of its high purpose, and has Justi
fied American confidence in the out
come.

18.Washington, Oct.
, 5 pièces, .in heavy 
all around, . nn 1 while tt has re- 

offlcial information re-
affront and to have threatened to re
sign.inday..... 1.0U

5 pieces, upholstered 
and figured patterns, *

that a strike may occur pu 
dlàn Pacific hallway, extending 
the entire system, If the demand for 
an increase of wages by the Brother-

r
YANKEES WILL GET YOU

If To* Don’t Watch Ont, gays a Cer
tain London Paper. v

PEACE WITH HONOR.

Yokohama, Oct. 18—The Japanese J 
Minister of War, Lletit-Gen. Terauch- hood of Engineers and Firemen is 
iki, denies that the army Is desirous I acceded to. Since August trouble has 
war, and says that the cabinet is unani
mous In wishing peaz* with honor.

May Befeae to Siam.
Whfther Messrs. Ayleeworth end 

Jette, the Canadian Commissioners,will 
: refuse to sign the decision and make 
It unanimous Is not yet known. But, 
It will not affect the validity of the 
agreement If æ minority report is sub
mitted. By Monday afternoon it is 
hoped that everything will be ready for 
signature, tho the actual marking of 
the 'line on the map WHICH SHALL 
FOREVER DETERMINE THE RE
SPECTIVE TERRITORIES WILL 
OCCUPY SOME TIME.

Bound to Secrecy.
The majority of the Commissioners 

left the Foreign Office hurriedly this», 
afternoon In order to catch trains for 
week end visits to the çountry. Notb- 

. Ing had occurred which would lead the 
few onlookers even to suspect that the 
dispute Jiad reached its practical end. 
The Commissioners themselves are still 
bound to secrecy until the decision is 
actually rendered. '

37.50 set, 20
notsee* t A* .

-
(Canadien Associated1 Press Cable.)

London, Oot. 18.—Reynolds' News- - 
paper, referring to Mr. Chamberlain's 
proposals, says: ’’The two shillings 
tax on grain Is an utterly useless ad
vantage to ■vriflHHj|B|HM 
rates from Winnipeg run away with 
much more of the profit compared with 
the freight rotes for the Black Sen 
ports. What Is to prevent the Yan
kees from keeping hold of the English 
trade by estabUshing branch links 
thru Canada, or if this would not do, 
from starting a URlander agitation 
and relieving England of the trouble 
ot governing Canada? When the' re
public’s interests are at stake could 
England keep Canada against the will 
the United States?"

been brewing, and now it looks as tho 
the final stages of negotiations have 
been reached. It is altogether likely 

the men’s ultimatum will be

|tions. GREAT D' -N^H DEAD.;
that

Man Who Could Empty Five Bottles hande<1 to the company's highest official
kg».

7 Canada. The railway
a Mornlpg Dies.Hand Pressed Walt 

oice designs and col- 
for any room, re- 
1.50 to 2.60 per 

pcial for Mon- an 
.......................UU

this week, 
gineer Is authority 

that President

before -the end 
A brotherhood en 

lor the statement
Cincinnati, Qct, 18.—Perhaps the 

greatest whiskey drinker in this coun
try passed away at 8.30 o'clock this Shaughnessy will by seen this week 
morning in the person of William , and the ultimatum delivered. M)an- 
Seheffler, a brick moulder,who had been i ,lm- ,h.,vworking at the Weber trick yards.ner.r ager McNicdll has had ample time, t y 

His friends think, to deal with the matter had I.e

.
every

the zoological gardens.
told Coroner Weaver this morning that ; an inclination to do so. The trainmen. 

Settled without »» Umpire- Scheffier was* In the habit of drinking too, are becoming energetic and press- 
Perhar-1 the chief victory, in the view the contents of five bottles of whiskey mg tnelr demande <«>r an me, ease,

of the highest officials In Washington, I before the noon hour. Scheffier went which has been before the company for
k the vindication of the American ln-!to work es usual to-day and after some time. It is tnougnt mat they 
sistence on settling the controversy swallowing the contents of one bottle will act In conjunction with the en-
without the aid of an umpire. The I went to sleep and was found | dead a glneers and firemen.
United States has always held that few hours later. He was single end Increase Demanded and Why. 
the dispute was one which could not 27 years old. The brotherhood are asking an In*
be left to a third party uninterested In - — crease of 25 per cent, to all engineers

ratting’ ^nd^t^s'TT j AH0THER BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
arbitrator who would be likely to lay I —— that point to the Atlantic. At present
down a compromise line between the ex L'.g. Revenue Cotte» to Aid In Find- thoge in the western dlvielon are re

ins Fishing Line. ceivlng a scale ot from <3.25 to <3.50

Milwaukee, Wis„ Oct 18.—The Unit
ed States revenue cutter Tuscarora 
will leave for Cleveland to-morrow to 
take part in the settlement of the in
ternational dispute between the United 
States and Canada over the fishing In 
Lake Erie.

DETERMINE BOUNDARY LINE.

L1

ask I
\ K*erel»<* elsnUrmeaH.

Display taste In dree). It doesn’t 
cost anything more than a little good 
Judgment In buying, and it’s a great 
factor In this modern day if you wish 
"to get along’’—and who doesn’t? A” 
man is Judged to a great extent by 
his .dress. His hat Is a particular fea
ture. Dlneen's new tali hats arg ex
clusive, features.. Silks, alpines, der
by».- Dineen is sole Canadian agent toy 
Henry Heath and Dunlap.

to endure.
Cnme as n Snrprlse.

The successful termination of the 
Alaskan boundary arbitration this af
ternoon -came as a complete surprise 
to all Interested In thq case, except, 
perhaps, the Commissioners themselves. 
When the tribunal adjourned at 3.30 
p.m it was understood that no de
cision had been reached. Indeed, so 
general was the impression that no 

reached

i
lade of all pure Irish 
ind, sizes 2x2£, 2x3, 
led through display, 
It cases unnoticeable,

3
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Canada Get» UfolliInR.
Some regret is expressed that the tri-

Monday to 2 gg ous
Continued on Page 2.

SIR CLAUDE A< MEDIATOR.HOW INNOCENT PEOPLE ARB 
SEARCHED.

—— Negotiates With Russia With «Con.
of^oramar^llfTthea^tiysle'thrwomsn °* Meteorological Office, Toropto, Oct. 1«—

Victoria, B.C., Ocf.. 18.-Local seal- or girt who has loet her purse and starta St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.-A newspaper 1
erg have heard nothing in regard to to blubber about it. Two «pacific In published at Port Dalny is authority fqr •'tco™p " “ , „ ? „ ‘ f
the conference spoken of to be held in stances have come before The World In : the report that the British Minister •“ the Maritime Irorlnces sad light »»t- 
Washington to consider an offer said ,hc last two weeks. to Japan, Sir Claude MacDonald, he. unad»Te tbc wèathcr nâï bLra

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 18.-Co41ector to have been made by the United’j 0n a dining-car between the Nlngar» u!^e‘ la^,n ^'"hsltoe ^cnret Jaoan'» f"‘r- It h»» been quite warm In the Ter-
rnülion ^>llars 4emanded *by ^thedocti ^nd^whên “ S»

port it will eng^e in determining the toalers^fOT^he^fle^and^ndustry.^pro- -^rted WubberlnK ahmlt » "loet puree." p,,?at,“ are -th'at Ru«»la Shall ’’rcs’ore ^Mtotinum and maximum temperature»:

American Information la ahrewd guesa ! where" Amertcan fishermen have third. Had the arrangement to pur- Apparently ahe had loet her porae; but It (Manchuria. to. ®na' î™ J11.'! ga'ry0^»^?^^''Ai^-m-i^-lo'-ôllf’ïthiniprg,
wofk or not the talk about a victory . flr€d on and their nets taken up chase the Canadian, fleet been made wan never found, and the net result iî” to wither vv ^ 6°: Parry«<>- 4#; 'loroiao.
for the United State* may prove not 1 beoiuse of alleged encroachment upon some time ago the owner* would have that the waiter» had to be searched, and ^eign trade, ^^141*10 ^1111, . ^ 4A. Utlawa, U; Montreal, ag-4»;

sas. .sa S » s-evs;; ssrr- ■l"“‘ “• “•
-weh are already American WEDS UNKNOWN ACTRESS. are opposed to accepting the halt mil- Cn, day ,„t we,k ta Toronto another and whole country south of the wind., fair and a tittle warmer
Jurisdiction. The American _ ——— . h lion dollars- ___________ yc-nng girl began blubbering about her lost Y»lu Is to'be admitted as belonging to agnlni a few scattered shower*.
were framed in an unjudicial way ana London. Oct. lo.—Another union be , . * , , .V T,lvvan , n,x^iipv «tui i’rmnp hi ïzi
mere .long '^ ^vaTri™In uSLSH «5?%^ »ASK rtT Jk”g’^crt.Tnd Ue rrauit wa. ,h.t MORLBY.g FEfi~^>"ooo ^tor::,n£e<^^da.b^iTrab,,t,,W

a partly Imaginary range Is of small (,.hen Lord Ntnlan Stuart, the 20-year- . . . N F 0ct 18.—The sehoon- eteryone of the girl »«el«t»-nts In the place ’ • U w«-r Kt. Liwienc- end Gulf—itevrees-
importante to the Dominion, so longes old brother of the Marquis of, Bute. “jt. With" a cargo of cod-fish from hod to be «eercbed In order to clear the . . -- 18—The Right Hon 1“k nortbw-jestcrly » '',l”,'»Url>' "T1'1"-
she gets a satisfactory waterway and married Miss (Wood, a .young, an- , *r o^rto sunk off the - reputation of the place. A, usual, there eoœVrom tei >Dd c0"1’ but «mte »«ttered shower.
toll»'"9861* are n0t 8ubJected t0 f0relgn ^nown actress in a Grand Banks in Thursday’s gale One : was no sign of the purse. publishers^* hi* ’’Life of Gladstone " WPEAMMIIF MOVBMJBNT».
*° • * nany. Lord Bute i* one of the weaitniedt . crew wa* swept overboard and : 1* n.omcn fln<i girl» knew the oradunt of « J . _nnvThe Chronicle says: "If the decision Ambers of the British peerage. His n three remaining men launch- ,,h „ by pllttlDg innocent pen. ^ Titian? P7
re the Alaska boundary proves to be as estates, which are principally at Car- em,. " hoot, and after rowing tor trouble-they cause ny pumug meoeent p right biography in England.
reported. U means a practical victory dlff, south Wales, are valued at ^lr\h;.B?^oUra during which-time they Plc th,rhu tb,er D,c‘,r ’ ------------S7ÏÏÏST--------
for the United States all along the line. y.-^OOO.OOO. suffered teraibiy managed to make a have lost. « purse, they really lo« thru________ ■
Canada’s loss would be the territorial — — landirw ■ their own negligence, they would have the CA88I7L8—At 0*h»ws, on Ort. 17. 11»,a.

one virtue of .aylng nothing about It. and, the wife of Larratt C. Csssel». ot a son.
TO HAVE CHILDREN. leeet of all. of crying over It.,- The blub- MARRIAGE»

Paris, Oct. is!—According to_ the nZL'tot'ZJ! £%£ r.AnTON-ffiMPSON-Oa Ort. l.Vh by the

Statement of Dr. Henri Rothsch Id be- roue p „ Iter. J. L. Gordon. Sadie B-flth Simpson
fere the Paris Academy of Medicine an Pr » - (o Hebert Alexander Barton, both of To-
effective cure Mas bean discovered for plan WITH BABY’S TOE». rontn.
gaetiro-enterlUs in Children. Dr. Roux 
of the Pasteur Institute had advised
the using of pure rklmmed milk, with _ . .. ,
an additional TO per cent, of iactic acid, of the Ohio Congress of Mothers yes- 
and Dr. Rothschild tried It on fourteen terday Mrs. James L. Hughes of To- 

that recently came under his ronto advised mothers to play with 
All fourteen^wer^cured. ^ flnger. amJ ^ ■

______ ________ ! ’’I do not believe,” she said, “there
aimuTlly * The discovery means a tre- Is a mother in Cleveland, Whether she 
mendous saving of Infant life. be American, Italian or any other na

tionality, who does not play with.' her 
baby's fingers and toes. And I venture 
to say there 1* nothing she can do of 

eater importance to baby’s develop-

NOT DISPOSED 10 SELL.till nextdecision would be 
week that several of the counsel and 

". others employed In the case left Lon
don soon after the adjournment. ^ 

Yankee* Ever Confident.
However, the Associated Press learn

ed that a vote had been taken, and 
that the decision to grant all the 
American contentions, except that for 
the Portland Canal, which gôes to Can
ada, had been arrived at- But ns 
cabled yesterday, while the Americans 
thruout have been very confident, no 
vote had previously been taken, and 
no one could before this afternoon say 
that the United States had won her 
case.

s, $2.25
Line, made in double 
Ivy qualities, asserted 
Id $3.00 per r

LONDON PAPERS ON DECISION A FEW SHOWERS.Victoria Sealers Had Good Sen»»» 
and Won't Halt Alaska Water*.

»
Right to Use Poçtlpnd Canal Does Not Compensate Canada 

’ • Folr the Loss of Lynn Canal.
^resa Cable.) I jealousy In view of the tremendous 

problems to be solved there."
The Standard says. "Whether the

Pound (Canadian Aeaoelnted
London,.Oct. 19.—The Express says: 

"The Alaska Boundary Commission 
furnished a good occasion for sermons 
on the Score of copy book maxims re
garding the Importance of thteroness 
in all thing®. If the decision goes 
against Britain it will not be the first 
time Canada has lost territory owing

* :
i, with solid pink or 
uadi an «grown wool, 
pure, our special

(jue-
•m No HI-cli Whatever.

No hitch occurred during the entire 
deliberations, and as these progressed 
the confidence of the United 
Commissioners that a decision sub-

m

mo*
6.25 Pair 
2.70 
3.15 “
B.eo “•

States1! etimtially upholding the American : t th carelessness of British survey- 
claims would be given increased; but „ t '
it was admitted that it would be ne- orB-
eessary to agree to a compromise on ! The Mail sayfe: "The rumored de-

1

. , the Portland Canal. The only disquiet- yjeioti of tile Alaskan Boundary Com-

j ht’ua'oT irpr^eer^mluZ- tZ

tice Alvehitor.f .even if he concluded lo an American source and bear* every 
take the American view, might be un- trace of partiality- If it be true we 
'vllHng to go on record with a decision 
to that effect, and tha;t a disagree
ment was likely.

C.

lannelette, aaiorted, 

rns, soft, pure 
uslity, Monday

.5
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At.

myst regard Its action as the moot 
serious blow to the progress of Inter- |

national arbitration that has been de- control of the Lynn Canal, which gives
livened ln many years. We contend ! access to Skagway, Dyea and the Cltil- 
j e to ii s p cote country. Canada would be lnjurt-

Bndce Hod*in* Kxpre**.* HI* that not even by the L. 8- them- oua]y affected. Her privileges of pas- 
Opinlon o( the Alaskan Deel.lon. selves was such an ignominious climb- isage and coasting trade within the area 

---------  ' down on .the part of the British com- indicated and to and from the Pacific
’’Canada has much to be p.-oud of .„,,s1one„ exL,cted the sole von- °fea" by formal rÎLogn,,tl"n were Pf*'

Ih„ nr,„„n-M„o Of hc-r i- «f" Ob- mles,oners e*pectea me soie too vlcusly assumed. The right to use the
served Judge Viomo* Hodgtns,’ K.C.. ce™,,n made to Canada is an aggrava- Portland Canal ta no compensation for
to The World. As the author of sev- tlon of the whole affair. Canada has the^Io»»^ of the Lynn Canal,
eral volume.- on the subject, lie is in been granted au entirely unnecessary PrM»bdewjatch^ rega^diM the
«position to speak with probably more -waterway, and has cause indeed for 5Stokadd^!??nd^L^eî<*Ko{2te Ml* 5
Intelligence - than any other nti- complaint.” enœ on ttm oue.u^ °‘Ut* *“
ten of the Dominion. In fa t. The Telegraph, assuming the cor- the question.__________
Christophe-.- Robinson, K.C.. consulted rectness of the Alaskan despatch, says:
fneel) with Judge Hedging before sail^ "The failure of the commlssloi to
Ing for Iu>ndon, and many authoriti-*» agree would have been a disaster lo Calumet Mloh Oct 18—The
be cited in .m ppori- of Canad.Vgcnn - (>reat Britain, the United SU tes and country today 'experienced Its
tendon were supplied by the Toronto Canada. A blow would have been dealt snowstorm of the season. The ground
»url*t- to the policy, still in Its frail and was covered and the falling continued

i tender infancy of referring differences jn the evening.
^ “From my view of the case the worst 0f this character to judicial tribunals.
1 thought the D ninion ha<l to expect attempt enn be made to reckon up.
JJRs a dPHdloçk," he continued. "At .^e scores on either side. Unless the 
the same vim the ra?c ns pfegestei verdict is incepted in good faith by
prov-ed *r, mu< h stronger than the Unit- lx)th «,ide9 the principle of arbltm-

,lmd expected, and it was Uon wi„ be assailed to its base. It is
haustivîd n SUÏ»u »an tnfLnLn better for the empire and Canada that
»n^L. ,.man.?er tha f!Ledlt G-rent Britnln and the United States
ChHgtorth.nionKi mc[nbîT”- 1 reg“b? should live on terms of cordial friend- 
totet imhciJ ^nftee «hip than that in every frontier dls-

«onference. The- decision Is most un- phute ‘iinah1f PaVto* oéè«n' ta
tavtunat: for Canada. But while Can- the Republic. The Pacific Ocean If 
*de fe.-i* this- keenly, there is scarcely not only an American, but also a 
» disposition to resent the injustice. Canadian ocean, and it to esse tlal that

the co-operation of all branches of the 
- Anglo-Saxon race be exempt from

$3.38 _
V

rices

ALL BUT HONOR.
AU’veBoltitedf’l^'Ÿ-mge b’t.iOW t£ 

MERRY DEL VAL APPOINTED,

ig, in ,« large astort- 
latterns fob the bed- 
ict each a variety to 
tom, regular g gg

T-

i Rome. Oct. 18.—The Pope has ap
pointed Monsignor Merry Del Val Papal 
Secretary of State.____________

Metal Celling». Skylights and Root 
in". A B Ormeby « C5a. cor gueen and 
( oorje fit® Telephone M. 1726. d7

CIVILIZING THE CHINESE.

Pekin, Oct. 18.—Wireless telegraphy 
was Inaugurated to-day between Pekin 
and the coast.

Cleveland, Oct. 18.—At the meeting DEATHS. W-%-% %»
rAllKTSB—At hlsvIMe resilience. 145 Bath- J —• j ,

.u»t street, after a brief Utaeto, on Oct. ! I nCfeaSC VOUf 3D- #
17th, 1960, Ocorye Parker, In bis «2nd f , . - r i #
><ar. A netlre of Gosport. England, # C rODfiatlOn IOF 3.U- *

Fanera) notice later # t r . , t
O'CONNGH—pa Hxnday morning, Ort. 18, J VCrtlSinj? HI PrODOF' !

nt ber Ute r«ri<1<,n<‘e, 138 Btunech-strect, \
Bridget O’Connor # tlOtl tP tPC gFOWth *

Funeral Tuesday morning, Oct. 20. «it t - f • Î
8.90 o’clock, to 8t. Part’s Chnrch and/o J Ql VOUT DUSinCSS, t
Mount Hope Cemetery. X j Ï J . . 7 7

SillTH-At Saw Jacinto, California, on # aUQ VOUT DUSinCSS f
Haturday. Ort. 10, Samuel 8. Hmlih 1 # ... v . )
printer, in hi. 43rd year | f Will COtltinUe tO Î

Funeral on Tuesday, the 20th Oet„ nt J *
2 p.m., from 1 Darlee-areno#, to Mount 3 
J’lea*ant Cemetery. Friend* «n1 ne- # S»
qualntancee please accept this Intimation. ! #

**♦♦*^1
cases 
treatment.
The nines» is prevalent 
150.090 children are carried off by it 
annually

ay SNOWSTORM IN COPPER BELT.

■ IStockings at

lets at dbo.
1 at $2.86. 
stead, of 76c

copiper
first

Edwards dc Company, Chartered Ac-
■j he collection of picture* now on view Ctort Sdwaidta, R O. A.f^A. H. Mdwarde. 

gt Matthew»' Art Gallfly, 93 Yonge-street, W. p. Morgan. Phono Main 11»

YoSng * Copier''*tiv e». " Temple ' Build- T-'?'hn^M^afteT'”'fire and Russo-Arm-nian banker named Jangar- right for Paris.
Inc à Oltaws Is rrbutldlBff after the fire and wh„ failed to contribute 15.0.HI

chartered Accountants 27 /tost Wet- every b^“^f;'t;^^’u"B,|n*n,„krrV'rt ‘ili rouble, to the Armenian national fund.
U-ngtoh-strert. 8 Ansor-lntlon Mnh of building nmierlsl can get a lot according to promise made by him

Chureh of Lugland 8. 8- Assoelntioa, ^nb'slnPWWi,r advertising In The o,tawa | when he was kidnapped in the Cau-
^.-TVefr V, and Toronto Light , ^ . ________________________

HBriti»h r°and F ^lra' liU. «ocleU f’v « £ «,««••* » *d'-
delegate at Guild Hall. 8. Itl'lut: medium.

-
More Thnn Worst.

!■ apiture. 
today $100 
f $1.26 
Ly $8 38.
I sale Monday

culara. 
ne orders for

■-1 5»«J grow.#
-; j

i
] y ;

t The Toronto World—largeitcircula- ^
lion—greatest advertising medium, g

IN MBMGR1AM,
CLABK80X—In t nemo fie m of Henry 8. 

7lnrksem, dçarly helmed husband of Sera 
Clarkson, who died Friday, Oct. IS, 1901. 

Gone, bat not forgotten.

Ltd you ever try the top Darrel ?

it In, Why Not »
Thu should hare an Accident Policy, fieo 

Walter H. Blight. Phone 2770, Méditai 
BuMni, Bag and Blchmond-slreeta. 1M

I
3

#

Xt ï Try the dscAnter at The i: a•#
Continued on Page %—* «■*-\ 4 1 !mm&6ï0t/
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